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The purpose related to the present study is to examine the role of 
innovation class, innovation rate and clear information division on the 
economic presentation of the public limited organization in Thailand. 
The aim also includes the investigation of the mediating role of 
understood information division among the links of innovation class and 
economic presentation, innovation rate, and economic presentation and 
clear information division and economic presentation. Data were 
gathered form the innovation and research department of the public 
organization in Thailand and PLS-SEM was utilized for the analysis of 
the study. The results show that positive nexus among the innovation 
class, innovation rate, clear information division and economic 
presentation. The findings also indicated that understood information 
division positively mediates among the links of innovation class and 
economic presentation, innovation rate, and economic presentation and 
clear information division and economic presentation. These results 
provide the guidelines to the prospective researchers while the study in 
this area and policymakers for the implementation and development of 
the policies regarding the innovation to enhance the economic 
presentation in the organization.  
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Introduction 
 
In the age of the knowledge-based funds, competencies and the economic system are likely to 
survive the important factors for the governments to live in a forceful and aggressive situation 
(Suteerachai, Meechaiwong, Suksod, & Jermsittiparsert, 2019; Wajeetongratana, 
Joemsittiprasert, & Jermsittiparsert, 2019). After describing that information would change the 
wealth, resources, gear and struggle to develop into the most central part in the creation, 
aggressive benefit in the upcoming would be resolute by the information resources, or what is 
recognized as information employees. As the essential subtle resources for any government, 
the information should be highly managed (Samson & Terziovski, 1999). Therefore, both 
practitioners and the scholars have more and more rewarded high awareness of a government's 
skill to recognize imprison, divide, generate or collect information. Mainly in the rising spread 
governments, helpfulness in the highly needy on how fine information is divided between the 
groups, units and/or personals. Information dividing attitude has been claimed to add to the 
production of different governmental capabilities for instance innovation that is very important 
to a firm’s presentation (Rosenbusch, Brinckmann, & Bausch, 2011). 
 
Having received the significance of the information dividing, it is unacceptable to reminder 
that there is small leadership in the present text as to what information distribution truly means 
in the government and yet little as on the way to what the mainly shortest scientific results of 
the successful information (Inman, Sale, Green Jr, & Whitten, 2011). Thought dividing 
information with the classmate perhaps be very hard, it is absolutely associated to the reduction 
in the creation expenses, earlier conclusion of fresh progress projects, improvement 
capabilities, group presentation, and the firm presentation as well as sales increase or the profit 
from the fresh services and creation (Verhees & Meulenberg, 2004). On the other hand, some 
students claim that information dividing works do not openly guide to a betterment of the 
government presentation. Rather, the governmental presentation may be bettered by the middle 
result induced by the information dividing works (Tsai, 2001). So, the come questions may 
start: weather information dividing influences firm presentation openly? What is the answer 
factors that would be artificial by the information dividing attitude which would outcome in a 
firm presentation? According to the information organization literatures, this document claim 
that openly and understood information dividing works not just have the helpful connection 
with the firm ready and the economic presentation openly but also power innovation class and 
the rate that are in the role associative to the firm presentation (Aragón-Correa, García-Morales, 
& Cordón-Pozo, 2007). Table 1 given below shows the improvement in the ROA and market 
share due to the adoption of innovation in the organizations in Thailand. The figures show that 
ROA assets increase from 0 percent to 15 percent while market share is increased from 0 
percent to 35 percent after the adoption of the innovation in the business processes.  
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Table 1: Increase in ROA and Market Share due to Innovation 
ROA Market Share 

0 0 
-12 10 
0 22 
2 25 
15 35 

 
Figure 1. Increase in ROA and Market Share due to Innovation 

 
 
This research goal to discover the connection between the information divider, firm 
presentation and the innovation from a holistic viewpoint. Based on the study of the 226 
managers from the 89 big-tech enterprises. This research worked the structural equation 
modeling (SEM) to look into the steady hypothesis. The current research is different from past 
jobs in the three paths. Firstly, some researchers have connected information dividing and firm 
presentation openly, this study attempts to fill up this space (Voss, Åhlström, & Blackmon, 
1997). Moreover, this document does not only gives evidence of the power of the information 
dividing on firm presentation but also describes how this device works by the mediate analyze 
the outcome of the innovation. Lastly, by discussing the power of the understood and the plain 
information dividing between the innovation rate and innovation value that in role guide to 
higher from the economic and ready presentation. This research proposes that as soon as with 
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the unusual environment and the needs in the big group, the manager should to pay attention 
to the specific information dividing attitudes and develop a matching strategy within their 
governments (Theyel, 2000). 
 
This rest of this document is prepared as follows: Section 2 shows the text analysis for the 
introducing answer body of our study. Section 3 made a study model show the hypothesized 
connection. Section 4 gives the study method for the make process analysis and content album. 
Information study and the result reports in section 5. Limitations and Implications of this 
research, study information, and the final notes are described in section 6 (Haner, 2002). 
 
Literature Review  
 
As one information-centered action, Information dividing is the deep means by which workers 
can equally replace their information and make a payment to the information claim, innovation, 
and finally the aggressive benefit of the government. Based on the conceptualization, and he 
played the Socialization, Externalization, the Combination and the Internalization (SECI) copy 
that could impliedly give details the meaning of the understood and clear information dividing 
in the information making method (Ahmad & Schroeder, 2003). On the other hand, information 
dividing turns governmental information can transform the team and personal information into 
the governmental information that lay on the method of grouping and externalization. 
Information dividing works in the full government are very vital for the preserving important 
custom, knowledge of the new skill, solving issues, making middle competences and initiating 
the new environment. It is value mentioning that understood information dividing is the 
organization of socialization while clear information dividing creates the mixture possible in 
the firm government. As to the method of the internalization and externalization, both clear 
and the understood information dividing play answer role in the conversion of two different 
types of information (Kim, Kumar, & Kumar, 2012). 
 
Clear information dividing comprises about all the types of information dividing that are 
institutionalized within governments. Works of clear information dividing give more general 
in the place of the work because clear information can be simply captured transmitted and 
codified. Organization mechanisms, such as method, official tongue, information skill system 
and handbooks will encourage the workers, motivation of dividing their clear information 
(Harland, 1997). In different, face to face communication is the basic mean for the understood 
information dividing, answers to understood information are the motivation and power of 
personals to divide what they recognize and to employ what they study. Human being 
knowledge is the basis of understood information dividing because personal cannot take benefit 
of new information unless she or he prior “common software” linked to it. Difficulties that 
might delay understood information dividing contain coworkers' motivation to sharing or/and 
use information, incomplete alertness of the understood a personal process complexity in 
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expressing understood information that is joined to mind and body action, and shortage to apply 
context-specific understood information in another context. On the other hand, barriers might 
be subjected by the naïve connection between personals in the information dividing method 
(Hoang, Igel, & Laosirihongthong, 2006). 
 
Innovation rate, that is clear as the moment beyond between (a) earlier growths, counting the 
begging and meaning of an innovation, and the (b) final commercialization of a fresh army or 
creation into the place of work, reflect a firm facility to go faster attitudes and errand for 
structuring an aggressive benefit to its competitors within the industry with the small reduced 
good living cycles. Important on the innovation rate represents a model change from more 
usual sources of benefit toward a plan particularly right to today's fustily changing trades 
situations (Jiang, Frazier, & Prater, 2006). Innovation rate is an important part to struggle in 
the place of work for it can outcome in the high presentation. A helpful relationship between 
rate to the workplace and in general goods victory has been observed set. Since innovation rate 
is a group alive, commonly difficult ability that cannot be simply imitable or developed by the 
competitor, it shows firm to stay in touch with clients and their requirements.  On the other 
hand, the rising rate of struggle, industrial developments in the workplace and smaller good 
living cycles stress companies to innovate quicker (Perdomo-Ortiz, González-Benito, & 
Galende, 2006). 
 
The idea of innovation class allows creating a report about the aggregate innovation 
presentation in each area within the government by comparing the outcome, the creature it a 
good, method and check innovation, with the possible and consider the method on how these 
outcomes have been gated. At the same time as innovation has a power connection to 
creativeness and freshness to class concepts like equality, low charity, and regular method hold 
on. With an opinion to army or goods, innovation class might be clear by variables like features, 
sum, effectiveness, timing, reliability innovation degree, and difficulty, value to the clients and 
more and more. Parallel are cloths with a high opinion of the method area of innovation class 
(Wong, Boon-Itt, & Wong, 2011). Thought innovation class is only of the more vital levels for 
the organization apply innovation plan to full in the workplace, shaping it may be struggling 
with more and more challenger because to the bigger difficulty, the complexity to recognize 
catalysts and they require to mix size on so-called soft problem, for instance, science linkage, 
citation-weighted patents, relation reference ratio, range of the innovation and so on (Perdomo-
Ortiz, Gonzalez-Benito, & Galende, 2009). 
 
This document goal to look into the original influencing device between the information 
dividing, innovation, and the presentation. A study model in that information dividing is future 
to power firm presentation openly and by the innovation not directly is bring forward (McAfee, 
2002). 
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Innovation has been known as an important enabler for the firm to make prices and maintain 
aggressive benefits in a more and more difficult and fast-changing situation. In common, 
innovation cannot just be made a complete application of funds resources, better competence, 
and possible cost, but also carry fresh subtle prosperity into the government firm with higher 
innovativeness will be most winning in responded to clients, require and in rising fresh 
capability that let them to attain the best presentation or high success. Innovation is important 
to get ready competence as fit as to increasing repair value. Therefore, scholars have regularly 
rewarded more and more awareness of the propriety different aspects of the innovation have 
on the firm presentation (Kanji, 1996). 
 
As time-based struggle has to turn into a vital fare for current trade governments, more and 
more the firm has known that the answer of their competitors to fresh good growth post a grave 
danger and so, try to begin fresh good, process and the services even faster. We producing and 
increasing or advertising fresh goods closer than its competitor, a solid is clever to upright the 
workplace segment in the relationship with the check class and working competence because 
information limited in these innovations is not gladly on hand to competitors. So, innovation 
rate guarantees faster responses to the situation by the beginning fresh goods with lesser costs 
and times, which finally recover firm presentation. Innovation class is one more answer issue 
influencing solid presentation (Barros & Peypoch, 2009). A tall glass of innovation involves 
synonymously adopt many fresh goods, works processes crosswise an open cross-sample of 
the governmental attitude. It needs firms to make synergies in the middle of these many action 
domains. Such as synergies should be makes in a way that is unique encourages innovation and 
contribute to competitiveness. The government’s advantage from the bigger ambition and more 
innovative R&D should be more and more successful in achieving hard presentation than low 
innovation R&D. Though the connection between the innovation and the hard presentation 
have been described, some students think the exact property that innovation rate and class have 
on the hard ready and the economic presentation, in that order (Miron, Erez, & Naveh, 2004). 
So this document proposes the hypotheses. 
 
H1: The innovation rate is positively associated with the economic presentation in the public 
sector organization in Thailand. 
H2: Innovation class is positively associated with the economic presentation in the public 
sector organization in Thailand. 
 
Innovation initiatives are likely to depend a great deal on workers' information, skill, and 
knowledge in the price making process. According to this site, information dividing can be 
seen as costly input for the innovation for the reason for their uniqueness of hard specific, 
generally hard and path dependence. It is clear that a hard skill to change and clear information 
may decide its point of the innovation, such as fresh issue solving methods and fresh good for 
the fast reply to the work order. On the other hand, governments can only start to successfully 
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manage information when the workers are ready to divide their information (Rahman, 
Laosirihongthong, & Sohal, 2010). On current dividing of the information contribute to 
innovations in the group, units or/and the complete government. To better perform innovation 
odd jobs, workers always have to use from the understood information of their classmates or 
investigate for the clear information offered in the organization. So, a stiff that support dividing 
information works within the teams or the governments is possible to make fresh thoughts for 
developing fresh trade opportunities, thus, facilitating innovation attitudes (Flynn, 1994). 
 
A lot of authors have sharp out that dividing information among workers would guide to 
quicker responsiveness to clients’ needs at an inferior cost in the operations. Others have 
connected information dividing to the education and workplace with the attitudes that dividing 
information is an important piece of a government's knowledge activities, guiding to the 
improvements in the workplace sense and the innovation activities. So, both the clear and 
understood working of the governmental information dividing work plays a vital position in 
the innovation. A fresh topology of both levels of the innovation based on the thoracic of the 
information from 3 sizes: understood explicit simple-complex and systemic-autonomous. Both 
levels of innovation are respectively connected with information making and operation 
activities (Baird, Hu, & Reeve, 2011). Thought the connection between the information 
dividing and the range of aspects of the innovation have been empirically exercised in details, 
some students think the exact properties that clear and understood information dividing works 
have on the innovation rate and innovation respectively and worth (Zeng, Phan, & Matsui, 
2015). To complete the holes, this document proposes the hypothesis. 
 
H3: Clear information division is positively associated with the economic presentation in the 
public sector organization in Thailand. 
 
In the government contexts, the public can study not just from their straight experiences, but 
they also can learn from the experiences of the other peoples. Because the workers relate with 
each other’s, the information collected from the one individual can be changed to her/his 
classmate by the advice, assist, reason or feedback. Replace the information between the 
personals brings information source to each other and manipulates it into the fresh information 
routines and layouts. As to understand dividing, discussions stimulate government members to 
divide their skills and thought together; therefore, personal opinions participants a vital but are 
insignificant. Therefore both the information dividing works are to improve the recipients, 
information, knowledge, and skill as fit as their ambitions and behaviors. In addition, 
contributors can become deeper their kind of obtainable information, clear and the understood 
lay on the advice and conservation. So, workers cannot just fast react to require of the situation. 
But also decrease the price of solving the issue (Sharma, Lawrence, & Lowe, 2010). 
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The government’s information dividing can be the spine of the governmental knowledge and 
transport huge advantages to a government. These works a helpful connection with the 
governmental being wealth, which supplies the governmental presentation. The information 
dividing and education attitude would guide to the improved presentation by the betterment of 
the trade service offerings, processes, and goods of a firm. The quantitative connection between 
information dividing and firm presentation lay on a study, with the related factors in the 
thoughts and establish that special size of information dividing plays a range role important to 
presentation in a different way. Through the observed connection between the information 
dividing and firm presentation have been examined, some students think the exact property that 
clear and understood information dividing works have on diverse firm presentation,  that is the 
ready and economic presentation (Shim & Roth, 2007). In this document lay on the upper 
planning, we offer the final hypotheses. 
 
H4 (a): Understood information division has positive mediates among the innovation rate and 
economic presentation in the public sector organization in Thailand. 
H4 (b): Understood information division has positive mediates among the innovation class and 
economic presentation in the public sector organization in Thailand. 
H4 (c): Understood information division has positive mediates among the clear information 
division and economic presentation in the public sector organization in Thailand. 
 
Research Methodology  
 
A study was conducted in Thailand to check our study model. A survey was urbanized and 
show checked before the official data set. When likely, size objects were modified obtainable 
balance in the text. A number of modifications were made to line up the size with the Thailand 
context. n specialist board of three information organization professors, 5 CEOs and the older 
trade manager amine the mug force of the size objects. The 7 levels linkers’ level size range 
from the “1” to the “7” was used during the survey. The problem objects for the build are 
recorded  (A. C. Edmondson, A. B. Winslow, R. M. Bohmer, & G. P. Pisano, 2003). 
The skilled system with application 39, clear information dividing is calculated by the 6 
objects. They contain the next works for the organizations (1) using and gather official records 
or papers, (2) training and growth issues, (3) its system. A 7 size of understood information 
dividing is urbanized by position to choose of research (Smith, 2001). These sizes have worker 
knowledge, recognize how and recognize where worker education and professionalism from 
the previous failures. Innovation rate was calculated using the 5 objects shine firm speed to 
make new ambitions, fresh goods debut, and fresh goods growth, fresh processes and fresh 
issue answering as compare to answers competitor. Some research has used the same events to 
make operation able these answer rate to aggressive actions. 5 objects mirror the innovation 
and making of the fresh ambition, processes, and goods works and running that organization 
(A. C. Edmondson, A. B. Winslow, R. M. Bohmer, & G. P. J. D. S. Pisano, 2003). 
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The ready presentation was calculated by the six objects modified by the Bowers ox which 
initially have 13-objects “presentation metrics”. Last size of this research fit in the client 
services. Last size of this research fit in client services, rate management, worth, outcome, and 
skill management presentation metrics. The questions for the measuring economic presentation 
of the hard were past used, which reproduce the regular go back on the venture, usual income, 
income growth and the usual arrival on the sales (Ambrosini & Bowman, 2001). 
 
Data Collection 
 
This research examined a trail of 89 big skills of government organization in Thailand, a single 
of the majority urbanized provinces in Thailand. The trial has a number of benefits. First 
information dividing in information series acting an important role in the innovation of the 
facilities, for instance, manipulative most important fresh goods or army in this extremely 
aggressive pitch (Gertler, 2003). Secondly, the middle financial in Thailand powerfully lay on 
the growth of the innovation. These goods perform big skill firms good quality settings for the 
investigative the connection between the innovation and the presentation. Thirdly these hard, 
offer loaded settings for checking the hypotheses for the reason that all firm encourages 
information dividing badly and link it to the ready or economic presentation (Gertler, 2003). 
Information was gathered using the CEO/usual manager and older manager as the answer grass 
because of their information on the hard, access to the planned education, and the awareness 
of the situation. There were mail a survey and a note explanation of the reason for this research 
and open the study outcomes if respondents give back the finished survey. Surveys were sent 
to the sum of 551 managers and 209 working surveys were gathered on the behalf of an answer 
speed of 37.0%. The previous accounted in favor of 29.8% and the lasting were purposeful 
managers. The respond organization diverse in industries and amount, and have a standard of 
the 196 workers and 11.3 history years. Table 1 records the benefits of the respond 
organizations in detail (Howells, 1996).  
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Research Model 
 
Figure 2. Theoretical Framework  

 
 
Findings 
 
The findings consist of the validity such as convergent and discriminant validity along with the 
path analysis for the hypotheses testing. Firstly, findings show that convergent validity and 
statistics show that items are highly correlated. Table 2 shows the convergent validity as under:   
 
Table 2: Convergent validity  

Constructs Items Loadings Alpha CR AVE 
Clear Information Division CID1 0.862 0.965 0.969 0.659 
  CID10 0.687    
  CID11 0.761    
  CID12 0.819    
  CID13 0.743    
  CID14 0.789    
  CID15 0.863    
  CID16 0.850    
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  CID2 0.836    
  CID3 0.840    
  CID4 0.821    
  CID5 0.824    
  CID6 0.793    
  CID7 0.839    
  CID8 0.823    
  CID9 0.820    
Economic Presentation EP1 0.846 0.908 0.929 0.684 
  EP2 0.801    
  EP3 0.838    
  EP4 0.849    
  EP5 0.829    
  EP6 0.800    
Innovation Class IC1 0.941 0.959 0.968 0.858 
  IC2 0.894    
  IC3 0.926    
  IC4 0.926    
  IC5 0.945    
Innovation Rate IR1 0.858 0.922 0.941 0.761 
  IR2 0.871    
  IR3 0.879    
  IR4 0.889    
  IR5 0.866    
Understood Information Division UID1 0.981 0.965 0.974 0.884 
  UID2 0.982    
  UID3 0.756    
  UID4 0.980    
  UID5 0.981    

   
Secondly, the findings show the discriminant validity by using the Fornell Larcker and results 
indicated that no issue with discriminant validity because the construct itself values is higher 
than the other constructs' values. Table 3 given below show the Fornell Larcker as under: 
 
Table 3: Fornell Larcker 

  CID EP IC IR UID 
CID 0.812         
EP 0.510 0.827       
IC 0.158 0.186 0.927     
IR 0.436 0.380 0.162 0.873   
UID 0.856 0.484 0.169 0.363 0.940 
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Thirdly, the findings show the discriminant validity by using the cross-loading and results 
indicated that no issue with discriminant validity because the construct itself values is higher 
than the other constructs' values. Table 4 given below show the cross-loading as under: 
 
Table 4: Cross-loadings 

  CID EP IC IR UID 
CID1 0.862 0.463 0.098 0.358 0.712 
CID10 0.687 0.322 0.122 0.342 0.521 
CID11 0.761 0.395 0.117 0.348 0.643 
CID12 0.819 0.385 0.102 0.377 0.669 
CID13 0.743 0.392 0.175 0.331 0.657 
CID14 0.789 0.298 0.063 0.355 0.643 
CID15 0.863 0.450 0.106 0.355 0.713 
CID16 0.850 0.447 0.150 0.371 0.783 
CID2 0.836 0.448 0.152 0.355 0.754 
CID3 0.840 0.457 0.214 0.340 0.740 
CID4 0.821 0.444 0.114 0.363 0.710 
CID5 0.824 0.386 0.103 0.374 0.664 
CID6 0.793 0.307 0.071 0.350 0.642 
CID7 0.839 0.456 0.193 0.341 0.744 
CID8 0.823 0.466 0.137 0.359 0.747 
CID9 0.820 0.448 0.116 0.356 0.721 
EP1 0.431 0.846 0.162 0.331 0.389 
EP2 0.440 0.801 0.157 0.315 0.366 
EP3 0.382 0.838 0.150 0.284 0.382 
EP4 0.418 0.849 0.152 0.336 0.392 
EP5 0.379 0.829 0.144 0.297 0.366 
EP6 0.467 0.800 0.156 0.319 0.489 
IC1 0.136 0.190 0.941 0.150 0.140 
IC2 0.176 0.198 0.894 0.147 0.183 
IC3 0.140 0.131 0.926 0.150 0.156 
IC4 0.146 0.136 0.926 0.158 0.162 
IC5 0.129 0.193 0.945 0.146 0.135 
IR1 0.327 0.335 0.124 0.858 0.275 
IR2 0.393 0.328 0.140 0.871 0.327 
IR3 0.365 0.319 0.138 0.879 0.291 
IR4 0.394 0.302 0.189 0.889 0.337 
IR5 0.415 0.370 0.118 0.866 0.348 
UID1 0.795 0.449 0.169 0.331 0.981 
UID2 0.792 0.446 0.160 0.328 0.982 
UID3 0.824 0.467 0.129 0.372 0.756 
UID4 0.788 0.454 0.164 0.334 0.980 
UID5 0.801 0.444 0.168 0.332 0.981 
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 Fourthly, the findings show the discriminant validity by using the Heterotrait and Monotrait 
Ratio (HTMT) and results indicated that no issue with discriminant validity because values are 
less than 0.90. Table 5 given below show the HTMT ratio as under: 
 
Table 5: Heterotrait and Monotrait Ratio 

  CID EP IC IR UID 
CID           
EP 0.537         
IC 0.161 0.195       
IR 0.462 0.413 0.173     
UID 0.882 0.512 0.174 0.383   

 
Figure 3. Measurement Model Assessment  

 
 
The path analysis shows the links among the constructs that are used in the study and the 
findings indicated that CID, IC, and IR have positive links with EP because the beta has a 
positive sign. Moreover, links are significant because t value and p values are meet the 
standards. If 1 percent change in CID the EP will change by 0.268 percent while if IC is 
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changed by 1 unit the EP will change by 0.084 units and if IR is changed by 1 unit and EP will 
change by 0.187 units. In addition, UID has positive mediating among the links of CID and 
EP, IR and EP and IC and IP because the beta has a positive sign and mediation is significant 
because t and p values are meet the standard. Table 6 shows the path analysis given below as 
under: 
 
Table 6: Path Analysis 

  Beta S.D. t-values p-values L.L. U.L. 
CID -> EP 0.268 0.107 2.508 0.006 0.089 0.452 
IC -> EP 0.084 0.050 1.699 0.045 0.004 0.154 
IR -> EP 0.187 0.062 3.017 0.001 0.074 0.274 
UID -> EP 0.172 0.101 1.713 0.044 0.006 0.324 
CID -> UID -> EP 0.148 0.086 1.71 0.044 0.002 0.277 
IC -> UID -> EP 1.154 0.096 12.023 0.034 0.002 0.021 
IR -> UID -> EP 1.114 0.086 12.953 0.031 0.022 0.005 

 
Figure 4. Structural Model Assessment  
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Discussions  
 
The results show that positive nexus among the innovation class, innovation rate, clear 
information division and economic presentation. The findings also indicated that understood 
information division positively mediates among the links of innovation class and economic 
presentation, innovation rate, and economic presentation and clear information division and 
economic presentation. The public organization implemented the innovation in the 
organization effectively that is the reason their innovation rate and class have a positive link 
with the economic situation in the organization.  
 
Conclusion 
 
This study drives the conclusion that the public organization implemented the innovation in 
the organization effectively that is the reason their innovation rate and class have a positive 
link with the economic situation in the organization. In addition, public sector organization 
employee understandability is improved that is the reason it improves the links among the 
innovation rate, class, and clear information and economic presentation of the organization.  
 
Implications  
 
These results provide the guidelines to the prospective researchers while the study in this area 
and policymakers for the implementation and development of the policies regarding the 
innovation to enhance the economic presentation in the organization. 
 
Limitations and Future Directions 
 
This study has several limitations such as its findings are implemented only in the public sector 
organization and also in Thailand. It is a recommendation for future studies that they should 
expand their scope of the study by adding other organizations and countries. In addition, the 
present study takes only three innovation dimensions that affects economic performance and 
further study should include other dimensions in their analysis.   
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